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G eUing telecom regu-
lation right is not an
easy job - and things

will get even more compli-
cated in the future as the
boundaries of the telecom,
IT and media industries
blur. In theory, increasing
competition generated by
new entrants and emerging
technologies should les en
the need for sector-specific
regulation. However, at the
same time the amount and
the complexity of telecorn
regulations in the ED keeps
on growing. A Shapiro and
Varian have pointed out, "in
theory, the regulation will
wither away when no longer
needed" (1999, p. 302). Unfor-
tunatel y it looks like that in
the real worl.d this is not the
case. Therefore it is impor-
tant to constantly evaluate
whether or not telecom regu-

lation is doing what it is sup-
posed to do - to ensure more
and healthier competition
that will benefit the custom-
ers, the operators, and the
whole economy. Th.is calls
for new kinds of tools that
are capable of measuring the
total impact of telecom regu-
lation. In this article we will
introduce a new framework
for performance measure-
ment of telecom regulation
in order to help the various
stakeholders to evaluate how
well telecorn regu1a.tion is
achieving the strategic objec-
tives of the regulation.

THE BATTLE OF REGULA-
TION: NRAS VS. OPERA-
TORS
Strong argument have been
pre. ented again t too aggres-
sive I' gulation - but also in
favor of an active r Ie of the

gov rnm nt in protecting the
customers aga in 't poten tia I
mi u e of monopoly pow r in
th telecom mark ts. DiH r-
ent takeholders interpret the
very sam fact· and figure in
a very different ways. H re's
an e ampl from the Finnish
t Jecom market: In August
2005, th Swedi h telccom
op rator Tele2 announc d
th ir plan to withdraw from
the FiJlni h market due to price
war and r gulation that pre-
vent d "f; J 2 from expanding
thir bu iness. Howev l~ for
Bani Pur iainen, the G n raj
Manager of the Ministry of
Transport and am III LIn ica-
tion in Finland, the deci ion
made by Tele2 hows simply
that "competition work. and
things happen in thc indu try"
(KauppaJ hti 22.. 2005).

a who i right, the op rator
or the I' gulator ? What i the
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role of telecom regulation in
the creation of the camp titive
land cape in telec0111 ector?

MATURING INDUSTRY
REQUIRES LESS REGULA-
TION
~ I om regulation is d fini-
tively not any new phenome-
non. Howev r, th l' app ar to
be everal r a on to re-evalu-
ate the ral of regulation in the
evolution of telecom indu try.
According to a r cent article
by The Economi t, the tel com
indu try"ha ll1.aturedand can
now do tandard- tting on its
own" (Spectrul/1 ojopinioll, May
5, 2005). In thi n w ituation
regulators could t p back and
let the competition take care of
many of the thing that were
tightly regulated - for in tance
wh n the 2nd gen rati.on M-
ba ed mobil networks w re
inh: duced in Eur pe.

Th point the Economi t is
making is that although Europe
wa ucce ful in the intr duc-
tion f 2G mobile tandard,
the current ituation in the
telecom indu try, with the r 11-
out of new 3G n twork and
the merging new technolo-
gie uch a WLA / Wi- i or
WiMAX, calL for another kind
of approach to th telecom
regulation. According to orne
exp rt , Europe cou Id now u e
om of the American "lai ez-

fair" thinking when it come to
regulating xisting and pe-
dally the n w wir Ie s tech-
nologie .

In the UK, a p cial b dy
call d "Better Regulation Ta k
Force" (BRT ) ha b en cr ated
in order to impro e the quaULy
of regulation. BRTFempha iz
the importan e of a constant
valuation of th r gulatory

framework and the need for
regulatory r form wh re in ffi-
cient r unnec ary regulation
is d tected:

"Regulations that are demon-
trably not working, where th

costs ignificantly exceed the
benefits or where th re is no
commitment t compliance or
en.£orc ment, should b r vi d
or removed." (BRTF,2005)

However, k eping telecom
regulation up-to-dat seems to
be a major challenge pecially
for Europe. Th common legi -
[ative work of European Union
has turned out to b 0 low
that even th general man-
ager of the Fimush MiJustry of
Transport and ommunication
(MINTC) HaITi Pur iai:nenhas
argu d that th built-in inertia
of the r gulatory proce. of U
i too great for the converging
world f telecommunication
(Pur iainen, 2005).

•..the general
manager of the
Finnish Ministry
of 'D'ansportand
Communication
has argued the

built-in inertia of
the EOregulatory

process is too
great

TELECOM REGULATION IN
FINLAND
This aJ'ticlebuild on our exp -
rience of the Finnish t lecom
market and the ways in which
the tel com indu try i being
regulat d there. Th Finn-
i h telec m market i lughly
price-competitiv . According
to a urvey by the Ministry
of Telecommuni.cati nand
Transportation (MI T ), in
year 2004 the price of teJecam
. rvice d din d 6.6 P rcent.

There at" very di£ferent view
n th root cau e of the cur-

r nt "hyp r-c mpetiti n". Th
two camp in thi fight are the

op rators and the government
b dies l' gulating the mar-
ket. The operator have been
putting th blame on th regu-
latory authoritie for driving
th mark t into the current
hullaba.loo wher the prices,
giveaway and.fr e airtime are
th main sales arguments. The
national r gulatory au thoritie
have re ponded that it i the
op rators who . t their own
price and decid how they
wi h to compete. The truth is
pr bably omewhere between
th to extremes.

Despite the fact that the
regulatory environm nt in
Finland ha been very ucces-
ful in promoting comp titian
and lowend-u er prices, there
are evid ntly id effects (e.g.
d cr asing market, dimini h-
ing ability and willingn to
mv t, extensive lay-off I and

1 w dev lopm nt of new
ervice ) in the way in which

th Finni h mobile market has
been and currently i regulat d.
Against thi ba kground it i.
justified to ask what ha b en
the price the Finni h telecom
indu try has paid for acl,iev-
mg the e tr mely low end-u er
pri s for mobil phone ails.
A th creators of the Balanced
Scor card concept Kaplan and

rton poin ted ou t in thei r
Harvard Bu ines Review arti-
cle in 1992, "even the be t objec-
tiv can b achiev d badly".

WHO NEEDS TELECOM
REGULATION ANYWAY?
On could, of caUl' , rai the
que tion wh ther telecam reg-
ulation i at all nece ary. on-
sulting company McKins y has
list d reason why regulation
i c n ider d to ju tified in the
tel c m indu. try:

• market economie can't
fun tion properly without
rules;

• regulation isn d d to mit-
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igate broader market faiJur 5;
• regulatory intervention is

vital in supporting competition
and 0 promoting the welfare
of consumers particularly in
so alled n twork indu tries
that tend to monopoly becau e
of huge infrastructur require-
ment . (Beard ley and Farrell,
2005)

The conc pts of network
indu trie and network exter-
naliti playa key role when
people discuss the importance
of r gulation in the t I com c-
tor. According to Shapiro and
Varian, in o-ca.ll d network
industrie "the omp titi e
prace s can lead to a concen-
trat d indu try tructure, with
one or a few firm dominating
the mark t" (1999, p .302). Iron-
ically, thi I ads to a situation
where "our cherish d free mar-
ket conomy spawns a power-
ful monopoli t". What the gov-
ernment oft n doe in this kind
of ituation is that it start to
dir tly regulate the monopoly.
Shapiro and Varian conclude
that "in theory, the regul.ation
will w.ith r away when no
longer ne ded" - howev l~ in
practice "r- gulatory ag ncies
create their own con titu ncies
and often outliv their u eful-
n "(1999, p. 302). Thi last
stat ment i particularly inter-
e ting for th purposes of this
articl ,as Our goal i to provide
a to I for evaluating the u e-
fu.ln s of prevailing r gula-
han - in order to identify and
remove ob olete regulation if
they exist.

Shapiro and Var.ian note that
"r gulati n mak th most
sen e wh n the monopoly is
unlikely to b eroded by entry
or t chnological chang ," A
we have di cuss d earlier in
th.i article, the tel com indu -
try i facing both ext nsive
entry of new play r and a dis-
ruptive technological change.

Against this background it is
ju tified to a ume that the
need for strict telecom regula-
tion should b dimini hing in
the future.

Ironically, this
leads to a situa-
tion where "our
cherished free

market economy
spawns a power-
ful monopolist"

EUROPEAN REGULATIONS
AND DIRECTIVES VS.
NATIONAL REGULATION
At thi point we would lik
to discuss briefly the r lation-
hip b tween European regula-

tions and national regulation of
EU member state. According
to Piep nbrock and chu ter,

uropean telecom regulation i'
in the process of shifting from
" ector- pecific regulation t
the application of general com-
petition law" (2002, p. 3). How-
ever, d pite EU Comm.i sian'
original goal to r duce th
density of regulation, Emope
has not ucce d d very well in
reducing the amount of regula-
tion:

"Th trends towards a

the regulatory
authorities In
Japan seem
to manage to

adjust the regula-
tory framework

much faster than
Europe. ..

greater rol for g neral com-
petition law and toward the
relaxa tion of sector- p ific
regulation are d arly appar-
ent, but the r peat dly str ed
goal of a 'reduction' in the vol-
um of regulation ha not been
achieved." (Piepenbrock and
Schuster, 2002, p. 38)

Piepenbrock and Schuter
point out that not only has
regulation become much more
complex but national regu-
latory authoriti hav al 0

be n given "considerabl free-
dom to make market-regulat-
ing interv ntion" a it i the
national r gulatoryauthoritie
who determine whether ffec-
tive comp tition exists in the
market.

yen th na ti nal regu la-
tory au thorities ar not always
v ry plea d with th way
th communications sector is
being regulated in the ED. The
g neral manag r of Mini try
of Transport and ommunica-
tion (MI TC) Harri Pwsiainen
expr ssed in a r cent column
hj concern that the speed of
legi lahve work in the EU is
too low for the Digital Age
(Pursiainen, 2005). What is
ev n mor alarming, accord-
ing to Pur iainen, is that the
F in th U.s. and th reg-
ulatory authorities in Japan
seem to manage to adju t the
regulatory framework much
fa -ter than Europe - and thi
ha dir ct implications for the
competitivenes of Europe in
th global telecom race.

This condud our brief
ov rview of th role of regula-
tion in the telecom indu try. We
have al 0 di cu ed shortly the
situation in the Finnish t lecom
market which we have u d a
the fOLmdation when develop-
ing our n w fram work. Next
we will introduce the new
framework for m asuring the
. u ceSs of telecom regulation
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Even national
regulatory

authorities are
not always

pleased willi the
way the commu-
nications sector
is regulated in

the ED

called The Balanced Scorecard
for T lecoll1 Regulation, or
"The BASTER".

BALANCED SCORECARD
FOR TELECOM REGULA-
TION
The Balanced Scor card wa
introduced .in 1992 by Robert
Kaplan and David orton.
The framework wa intend d
to b u ed a a mean to guard
again t suboptimization in
strat gic d ision making and

to help the management to e
"wheth r improvement ill on
area may hav been achieved
at the ex pen e of another"
(Kaplan and orton, 1992).

Phillips (2004) applied the
Balanc d Scorecard in the
public 'ector for performanc
measur ment of public trans-
portation sy terns. Thi model
can j t of thr per peen v
which are (1) efficiency, (2)
ffectiv ness, and (3) impact.

The framework pre ented
in thi article build on th
work by Phillip which w
have adapted to the c ntext of
t leeom regulation.

Building of any new meas-
urement y t m must tmt by
identifying the strategic goal
of the organization. In Table 1
we hav ummarized and cat-
goriz d vision and mission
'tatements of th Finni h regu-
latoryauthoritie to be u ed in

the BASTER framework.
xt w wiJ] developed the

goals and measures for the
thre per pective of the s ore-
card.

(I) EFFICIENCY PERSPEC-
TIVE
The efficiency per pective of
telecom regulation focu es
on the as m nt of whether
the regulatory authoritie me
"doing things right", i.e. per-
forming the regulatory tasks
and respon ibiliti with the
lea t pos ibl u e of resour e .
Table 2 summariz the four
con tructs of efficiency.

(II) EFFECTIVENESS PER-
SPECTIVE
The ffectiv ness perspective
is defined a "th compali on
of produc d output (provided
service) to intend d output or
objective" (Phillip, 2004). In

1. Efficiency perspective

Constructs Measures

1.1 Cost of regulation Annual cost (% of GDP),policyladmin costs--. 1.2 Amount or regulation Number of existing and new regulations

1.3 Method of regulation Adjustments made, impact assessments etc.

1.4 Timing of '8gulatlon Delay betwoon market failure and action

2. Effectiveness perspective

Constructs Measures
2.1 Market entry I exit Number of operators, networks, IIconses etc.
2.2 Level of competition HHI index, churn rate, MNP, prices etc.

2.3 Service offering Number of existing I new services

lInIIgIcoIIJKtIVM of...-. ......-uon 2.4 Service coverage Coverage of 2G/2.5Gf3G networks, hotspots

, EfIIclent rnarkela 2.5 Technology neutrality Cases were license terms specify technology

, CompetilIveI_ and •••.• cllhe nelIon 2.6 Regul'yasymmetries Regulation Imposed on emerging technologies

, PIuIedIng- - --. 2.7 Scope of regulation Regulation affecting related Industries

, QuIlly and ~ IIII1l1V1c88 2.8 Incumbents Obligation to sell accesst profit transfers
, LegII/IlIlIvlIIIl\IIronmenl 8IICIregulaIoIy 8ClIvllllIB 2.9 Usage of services Penetration rates, MoU, No. of SMS/MMS etc
, Regul8laIy lIUlhoIllIea••• 'coech" or 'godtaIhe('

2.10 Usage of services Penetration rates, MoU. No. of SMS/MMS etc

2.11 lnteroperability Roaming 0" voice calls, value added services

2.12 Usability of services Ease-or-use, quality etc (user perception)

2.12 Service reliability MTBF in networks, servers, lost SMSIMMS etc

2.13 Terminals Av. age of phones, % came,a phones etc

3. Impact perspective

Constructs Moasures

3.1 Grow1h Annual growth of telecom sector, tolal revenue

3.2 Investments (Industry) Investements in technology, services etc.

3.3 Investments (ext'l) Investments by banks and venture capital--. 3.4 Employment Industry's annual employment growth

3.5 Innovatlveness Annual R&D spending, grow1h In R&D staff etc
3.6 Telecom sector grow1t Number o' companies, total revenue etc.
3.7 Impact on economy Impact of t'oloeom sector on produe1ivlty etc
3.8 Market anractlveness Number of global players operating In market

Figure 1. The BASTER framework (Vesa el al. 2005) 3.9 Regulative burden Tolal amOunt and cost of regulations

Figure 1; The BASTER Framework
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Category Strategic objectives

Efficient markets • to promote efficient communications markets
• to mitigate broader market failures

Competitiveness, productiv- • to support efficient use of ICT to increase productivity
ity and economic growth and competitiveness

• to promote the functionality of society by offering secure
and inexpensive communications services
• to boost new investments and production
• to make the country one a global leader in telecom

Protecting consumers • to promote the long-run benefit of the users
• to protect customers against misuse of monopoly power

Quality and availability of • to make high-quality, innovative and inexpensive com-
services munications services universally available

• to maintain and increase trust in telecom services

Legislative environment and • to establish a modern legislative environment that takes
the implementation of regula- technological development into account.
tions • to avoid potential regulatory asymmetries

• to re-evaluate the regulatory framework on a regular
basis to ensure it is up to date and provides expected
results
• to strive for regulation that is necessary, affordable, effec-
tive, efficient, manageable and fast.

NRA as "coach" or "godfa- • to act as a catalyst or facilitator for the telecom industry
ther" • to facilitate fair competition among players

Table 1. Strategic objectives of telecom regulation in Finland

No Goals I Constructs Measure

1.1 Cost of regulation • annual/cumulative cost of regulation (% of
GOP)
• policy costs and administrative costs

1.2 Amount of regulation • total amount of existing and new regulations
(both national and EU regulations)

1.3 Method of regulation • agility of the regulatory framework and regime
• use of tools such as impact assessments,
sunset clauses and post-implementation
reviews
• implementation of EU regulations and direc-
tives: speed, taking national interests into
account, etc.

1.4 Timing of regulation • delay between identification of a market failure
and corrective measures ("response time")

Table 2. Efficiency perspective of telecom regulation
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other word, are the r gula-
tory authorities "doing the
right thing" in the Lightof the
strategic obj ctiv of teleeom
regulation. Table 3 summa-
riz con tructs and measures
of effectivene .

(III) IMPACT PERSPECTIVE
Th third and final per pec-
tiv i called impact which
"includ ternahties and
indir ct ff cts b th benefi-
clal and adverse, intended or
unintended (Phillip, 2004).
Tabl 4 summariz the goals
and mea ure of "impact" for
telecom regulation:
1.1 THE BASTER FRAME-

WORK
As we have now identified
the strategic objective and th
three p r pective of the Bal-
anced corecard for ~ lecom
Regulation (BASTER) frame-
work, it i tim to put all the
piece of the puzzle together.
This i done in Figure 1.

CONCLUSION
In this article we pr ented
a new framework for mea -
Lll"ingthe sue s of t lecom
regulation called "BASTER".
Although thi i only the fir t
version of the framework, w
hope it will be u eful in itu-
ation where the different

tak holder of the regula-
tory proe are eeking for
a balanced approach for th
performance mea 'urement of
telecom regulation. We beli ve
that the balanced scor card for
telecom regulation will offer
crit ria for the evaluation of
how well regulatory authoritie
hav ucce ded in their work.
Thi information hould be
us ful wh n government and
regulatoryauthoritie set their
trategic goal for t lecom r g-

wation and agree on the means
of th execution of th national
telecom tra tegy.

Nr Goals / Constructs Measure

2.1 Market Entry / Exit • number of networks, operators and licenses

2.2 Level of competition • HHI index. churn rate. prices of services etc.

2.3 Service offering • number of existing / new services

2.4 Service coverage • coverage of 2G/2.5G/3G networks, WLAN hot-spots

2.5 Technology neutrality • license terms specify technology to be used

2.6 Regulatory asymmetries • regulation of emerging technologies (regulated sepa-
rately, circumvent regulation etc.)

2.7 Scope of regulation • telecom regulation affecting related industries

2.8 Market power of incum- • obligations to let new entrants to use networks
bents • transfer of profits away from incumbents

2.9 Usage of services • penetration rates of technologies and services
• average talk times and usage rates of services

2.10 Interoperability • roaming of voice calls and value added services

2.11 Usability of services • perceived ease-of-use, perceived quality etc.

2.12 Reliability of services • availability of networks and services etc. (MTBF)

2.13 Telecom infrastructure • renewal of telecom infrastructure in order to cope
with the long-term requirements and challenges

2.14 Terminals • average age and functionality of mobile phones

Table 3. Effectiveness perspective of telecom regulation
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Nr Goals I Constructs Measure

3.1 Growth of telecom sector • annual growth % , compounded revenue
etc

3.2 Investments by the industry • investments in technology (network infra)
• investments in services and R&D spend-
ing

3.3 Investments by external investors • level of venture capital investments
• foreign investments in the telecom indus-
try

3.4 Employment • annual employment growth

3.5 Innovativeness of the industry • R&D spending, number of patents
• annual employment growth in the number
of dedicated R&D employees.

3.6 The growth of the national • total amount of companies within the
telecom IICT cluster cluster

• total revenue generated
• total amount of people employed

3.7 The impact of ICT industry / • productivity of the economy
telecom sector on the growth of • the role of the telecom industry in the
the economy development of the Information Society

3.8 Attractiveness of the market to • number of global players operating in the
the leading players local telecom market

3.9 Total regulative burden created by • total amount of regulation
telecom regulation • total cost of regulation

Table 4. Impact perspective of telecom regulation
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